City of Ann Arbor
Platted Subdivision Index

Pittsfield Township
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- **City of Ann Arbor**
- Other Jurisdictions
- Platted Subdivisions or Other Developments

**Plat IDs and Plat Names**
- p0069 ASSESSOR'S PLAT NO 50
- p0114 CANTERBURY SUBDIVISION
- p0120 COLONIAL VILLAGE
- p0150 EASTBROOKE SUBDIVISION
- p0172 FREEMAN ESTATES
- p0206 HEWITT REPLAT
- p0412 TIMKEN SUBDIVISION
- p0417 TURNBERRY NO 1
- p0418 TURNBERRY NO 2
- p0443 WAGNER-McCOMB BOULEVARD GARDENS

**Colonial Square Cooperative**
**Douglas Arboe Apartments**
**Turnberry Village Condominiums**
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